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Trash Loses Luster in Nevada  
State Tires of Being U.S.'s Dumping Ground; 'How Many Places Can You Find Nothing?' 

By JIM CARLTON  

WINNEMUCCA, Nev. -- Nevadans are growing less interested in importing California's 
garbage, and a dry lake bed outside this desert town has become a test case. 

A landfill outside Reno already imports about 275,000 tons of California waste each year. 
Two other dumps in central and southern Nevada got permits to do so years ago, with little 
protest. But new plans to bury as much as 4,000 tons a day of San Francisco Bay Area 
trash at the proposed Jungo Road dump near Winnemucca have sparked strong opposition. 
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For decades, the state's vast desert backcountry has been used as a repository for everything from 
radioactive waste to discarded pesticides. 

"I see no way this can be good for my community," said Tom Fransway, chairman of the 
Humboldt County Commission, who has enlisted some powerful political support to try to 
nix the dump plan. 

Sen. Harry Reid in September sent a letter to Nevada Gov. Jim Gibbons announcing his 
opposition to the landfill near Winnemucca, a town of about 7,500 in the north-central part 
of the state. "I just decided enough is enough," Mr. Reid said. "Why should Nevada be the 
place where other states send their garbage?" 

The Winnemucca case is part of a growing backlash to the state being used as a dump. For 
decades, the state's vast desert backcountry has been used as a repository for everything 



from radioactive waste to discarded pesticides. But opposition to such dumps has been 
gaining momentum because of environmental, health and quality-of-life concerns. 

The Winnemucca dust-up is being closely monitored by waste haulers, as well as Nevada 
cities and counties that stand to profit from taking out-of-state waste. "We're watching, and 
we're concerned," said Kent Stoddard, a spokesman for Houston-based Waste Management 
Inc., which hauls trash from California cities including Sacramento to a dump in Washoe 
County. "We're watching from the standpoint of how does this look for the industry." 

Rejection of the Winnemucca dump by state regulators could set a precedent, said Jerrie 
Tipton, chairwoman of the Mineral County Commission. She worries such a rejection could 
jeopardize a landfill her county is finalizing that would accept California garbage. 
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The proposed Jungo Road landfill would be carved into this desert valley near Winnemucca, Nev., 
angering some local residents and politicians who are fighting to block it. 

Lincoln County officials say they are concerned the Winnemucca case could make it harder 
to begin taking shipments at the county's Crestline landfill, which was granted a permit to 
take Los Angeles garbage earlier this decade but hasn't received any waste. "It could 
eventually have a negative impact on us," says Paul Mathews, chairman of the Lincoln 
County Commission. 

Nevadans have never been enamored with the dumps, but organized resistance was rare, 
especially because of the money they brought in. 

Things began to change after Mr. Reid, the Democratic majority leader in the Senate, and 
other Nevada politicians fought the Bush administration's 2002 decision to store nuclear 
waste at Yucca Mountain, 80 miles from Las Vegas. President Barack Obama this year 
pulled funding for the proposed Yucca facility, leaving it in limbo. 



Then the Department of Energy earlier this year listed Nevada's Hawthorne Army 
Ammunition Depot as one of seven possible sites in the U.S. to store the country's excess 
mercury deposits. The Hawthorne facility has already been designated to hold Defense 
Department mercury deposits. In August, an appointee of Mr. Gibbons, the Republican 
governor, wrote to federal officials saying the proposal "raises a number of serious long-
term health and safety concerns." 

Now, out-of-state garbage is falling under the crosshairs. Officials of San Francisco-based 
Recology said they first proposed the landfill 25 miles west of Winnemucca in 2006 because 
it seemed ideal: not close to any homes, situated in barren desert and next to railroad 
tracks to ferry the garbage from the San Francisco Bay Area about 400 miles west. "We 
went in there thinking, perhaps naively, this wouldn't be that big a deal," said Chief 
Executive Michael Sangiacomo. 

At first, it wasn't. Enticed by as much as $1 million in estimated annual fees, Humboldt 
County in 2007 approved the landfill, contingent on approvals of state air, water and solid-
waste permits, as well as a final sign-off by county commissioners. 
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Fred Baryol is a member of a group called Nevadans Against Garbage, which is trying to block the 
Jungo Road landfill. 

But in April 2009, some locals formed Nevadans Against Garbage. They said the dump 
could contaminate an underground aquifer, cause air pollution and despoil a valley revered 
by locals for its isolation and moonlike landscape. "I've heard people say there's nothing out 
there, but how many places can you find nothing?" says Chuck Austin, owner of a 
Winnemucca bike shop. 

Mr. Reid on Sept. 22 introduced an amendment to an appropriations bill that would fund a 
U.S. Geological Survey study into possible seepage from the proposed site; the Senate 
passed the bill. If the House passes the bill and Mr. Obama signs it into law, Nevada 



regulators say they plan to take the USGS findings into consideration in a permitting 
process that is expected to last at least several more months. 

Recology officials say the landfill would be about 60 feet from the aquifer and that they 
would put in a five-foot-thick liner of clay, gravel and plastic to prevent seepage. 

Local officials in favor of the dump say it probably won't hurt the environment. "I think a 
lot of what this is about is that some people just don't want California's trash," said Rich 
Stone, a Winnemucca city councilman. 

Write to Jim Carlton at   
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